LOCAL AFFAIRS

AUTOMOBILE TRUST

The Ellsworth American...

Victory Liberty Loan

Our Government calls upon us again to subscribe to its Liberty Loan. We invite your support.

UNION TRUST COMPANY

Ellsworth, Maine

WHY BE A DRIFTER?

Like a Swedish or German, some people follow the line of least resistance and spend all their surplus cash for luxury. Drifting is very easy but accomplishment requires determination. Decide to save all you can start on it and without a test you will find your total savings considerable. Hancock County Savings Bank Ellsworth, Maine

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE

It is highly important to get your car thoroughly insured. It will be good for you to get a test from you.

O. W. TAPLEY

Taly Publishing Co., Main St. ELLSWORTH, OFFICE: Telephone 144

F. E. Robison

REGISTERED OPTOMETRIST

VICTOR AND EDISON Records

Electrician

Portable Lamps and Fixtures, House Wiring a Specialty

J. F. STUDER

8 State Street, Ellsworth, Maine Telephone 205-1

Wall Papers, Window Shades, Paints, Varnishes, Etc.

Mr. Stone on State Street, opposite the Public Library, will be open to morrow morning.

CHARLES F. FULLER

Specials for the Week of May 1.

1 lot children’s colored dresses, sizes 2 to 12

95¢

$1.25

1 lot Bungalow Kimono Aprons

25¢

75¢

$1.00

$1.00

$1.00

Winchell, Ellsworth, Maine

The Ellsworth American...

H. W. Adams, Proprietor.

—LOOK FOR THE RED FRONT—

Three below P. O. on Water St., Ellsworth, Maine

Andersson, Proprietor.

—LOOK FOR THE RED FRONT—

Three below P. O. on Water St., Ellsworth, Maine

 varied business includes the management of the following organizations.
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**Cold relief**

A program now being carried by the airlines of the nation is expected to be expanded to other cities, according to a report from New York. The program, which began in Chicago, is designed to help passengers who are experiencing colds or other respiratory ailments. The airlines are providing free hot drinks and snacks to passengers who request them. The program is expected to be expanded to other cities in the coming weeks.

**MACHINES TO DO WORK IN CENSUS**

**Wonderful Devices to Tabulate and Record Figures on Population and Industry.**

**QUIZ BEGINS IN APRIL, 1920**

Government Already Has Begun the Work in Place and Form—One Machine Handle 150,000 Figures in Eight Hours.

Washington.—With蓄电池 at all the bureaus now laying the groundwork for the operation of the new machines, the Census Bureau has begun the work on the machines themselves. The first of the machines, which will be used to tabulate the data from the census, has already been delivered and is now being set up.

---

**Frail, Sickly Children Improve Rapidly on Vinol**

The reason we so strongly recommend Vinol for frail, sickly children is because it is a non-toxic remedy which contains Bef and Cod Liver Fats, Iron and Manganese and Peptone, and Co- Qyonephosphate, and no other of the valuable elements needed to build up the body. It is delicious to the taste, and children love it.

**These Two Mothers Have Adored**

**MOTHERLY CARE**

Lola and Mary, 12 years old, were given Vinol with a loving heart by their mothers, and they have never been the same. At first, they were frail and sickly, but after taking Vinol, they improved rapidly. Their mothers were overjoyed to see their children's health improve so much.

---

**COUNTY NEWS**

**BURY**

Mrs. Carrie Brown is taking Mrs. Carrie B. Brown to Boston for a visit next week.

**WINTERVILLE**

Miss Rebekah Doolittle has been in town for a visit. She will return home soon.

---

**SCHOOL NEWS**

**WINTERVILLE**

Miss Rebekah Doolittle has been in town for a visit. She will return home soon.

---

**MARTIN**

Mrs. Carrie Brown is taking Mrs. Carrie B. Brown to Boston for a visit next week.

---

**VERONA**

Mr. John and Mrs. Elizabeth Brown have returned to their home after a visit to Boston.

---

**SEDGERTON**

Mr. John and Mrs. Elizabeth Brown have returned to their home after a visit to Boston.

---

**EDGERTON**

Mr. John and Mrs. Elizabeth Brown have returned to their home after a visit to Boston.

---

**DORCHESTER**

Mr. John and Mrs. Elizabeth Brown have returned to their home after a visit to Boston.

---

**HAMLTON**

Mrs. Carrie Brown is taking Mrs. Carrie B. Brown to Boston for a visit next week.

---

**VILLAGERS**

Mr. John and Mrs. Elizabeth Brown have returned to their home after a visit to Boston.

---

**NEWSPAPER NEWS**

**DORCHESTER**

Mr. John and Mrs. Elizabeth Brown have returned to their home after a visit to Boston.
LOCAL AFFAIRS

Finish the Job Subscribe to the Victory/Liberty Loan

The Brooklin, Business of the refusal of Mr. Burleson, as senator for the state, are of most interest. He is the owner of the most valuable property in the state, and his interest in the government is overwhelming.

General C. E. Hale said that the committee appointed by the president of the Senate to consider the matter of the refusal of Mr. Burleson, would make a report to the Senate at an early date. The committee is composed of Senators C. E. Hale, J. F. Sowle, and B. W. Blake.

Afternoon

Take Hood's Sarsaparilla

This Spring "Year's First" Try a few bottles of Hood's Sarsaparilla. A tonic for weak and tired blood. For the lungs. The effect of the medicine is most marked in those suffering from weak and tired blood. The results are usually most satisfactory.

The effect of the medicine is most marked in those suffering from weak and tired blood. The results are usually most satisfactory.
FINISH THE JOB!

YOUR SECURITY FOR HOW WAR BONDS RISE IN VALUE

It is the Wealth of This Great Country That Nourishes These Three Hundred and Fifty Billion Dollars

How many billions of "Liberty" realize fully the security that it bears of the passing years? It is the wealth of the richest nation in the world. This wealth is your wealth at what your wealth consumes.

We have invested $42,000,000,000 in American securities, which amount to 75 per cent of the world's total investment.

In the United States alone, 7 per cent of the wealth is invested in Liberty bonds.

With this investment, the government will have the means of purchasing the United States, the British Empire, and all the countries of the world.

As a result, the United States will be in a position to control the world's finances.

The United States will be able to pay off all its debts and to build up a powerful navy and army.

It will also be able to lend money to other countries, which will enable them to build up their industries and to pay off their debts.

History of All Loans For A Century Shows That Advantages Have Always Come With Peace.

Will history repeat itself? The people of the United States have been conservative for centuries. They have always been cautious in spending money and in taking risks.

The government has always been careful in managing the nation's finances.

The government has always been able to pay its debts and to build up a powerful navy and army.

If this continues, the United States will be in a position to control the world's finances.

The United States will be able to lend money to other countries, which will enable them to build up their industries and to pay off their debts.

The United States will also be able to lend money to other countries, which will enable them to build up their industries and to pay off their debts.

TELEPHONE RATES INCREASED

An increase of 50 cents a month to all flat rate or measured service business subscribers, the latter, however, being given an additional allowance of ten calls per month.

An increase of 25 cents a month to all flat rate or measured service residence subscribers, the latter, however, being given an additional allowance of five calls per month.

An increase of one cent per call on excess business measured service calls, as follows:

Messages in excess of minimum guarantee when the total, including the minimum, does not exceed 6,000, 3 cents each.

Messages in excess of 6,000, 3 cents each.

Messages in excess of 12,000, 3 cents each.

WALTER K. SCHROEDER, Superintend.
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